
Please submit your claim online or on your mobile device at GEAppliancePromotions.com

ADD UP YOUR APPLIANCES:

Purchased 3 eligible appliances – get $200 

Purchased 4 eligible appliances – get $500 

Purchased 5 eligible appliances – get $800 

Purchased 6 eligible appliances – get $1,100 

Purchased 7 eligible appliances – get $1,500 

Purchased 8 eligible appliances – get $2,000 

PRODUCT SERIAL NUMBERMODEL NUMBER

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

PURCHASE PRICE

$                          .

$                          .

$                          .

$                          .

$                          .

$                          .

$                          .

$                          .

*Rebate in the form of a GE Appliances Visa® Prepaid Card with the purchase of 3 or more eligible GE Profile™ appliances July 1 through December 31, 2020, at a participating authorized GE Appliances reseller. Depending 
on the number of appliances purchased, receive a GE Appliances Visa Prepaid Card valued up to $2,000 via online or mail-in rebate. No more than one appliance from the Countertop Microwave/Over-the-Range Microwave 
category will be eligible for rebate. For example, if you purchase two eligible microwaves, only one will be considered for rebate. See the eligible model list on page 3 of this document. 

This rebate cannot be combined with any other GE Appliances rebate. A complete list of eligible products and model numbers are located on page 3 of this document. For mail-in submissions, 
please fill in the box beside the applicable product. You can find the purchase price and date on your invoice or receipt. For help locating your model and serial numbers, see page 2.

GET UP TO $2,000*
 

BACK ON SELECT SMARTER 

COOKING APPLIANCE PACKAGES.

OFFER VALID JULY 1 THRU DECEMBER 31, 2020

THE 
INNOVATION 
REBATE  
This is smarter cooking.

AMER200783

SCO109585-9



GE Appliances Claims   
The Innovation Rebate (AMER200783)
P.O. Box 681278 
Schaumburg, IL 60168 

For mail submission, allow  
8 to 10 weeks for delivery 
of GE Appliances  
Visa Prepaid Card.

1.  To submit online, please visit www.GEAppliancePromotions.com.

2.  If you choose to mail in your rebate request, please ensure that you  
have the following:

•  Complete ALL information on the rebate form—including model  
number and serial number for each product. Incomplete forms will 
not be processed. Mark the models purchased on this form.

•  A copy of your original Sales Receipt or Invoice which shows the  
model number, and the name of the store where the appliances  
were purchased.

•  The serial number for the products that you purchased.  
For assistance locating your model and serial numbers, visit  
www.GEAppliances.com/Finder.

3. Purchases from Lowe’s®, The Home Depot® and Best Buy® are not 
eligible for this rebate promotion.

4.  Rebate submission must be submitted online or postmarked no later 
than January 31, 2021. Late submissions will not be accepted.

5.  Mail no later than January 31, 2021, to: 
 
 
 

 If not received after ten weeks, check online at 
www. GEAppliancePromotions.com or call 1-866-319-9259.

6.  Retain a copy of submitted materials for your records.

You are required to check an eligible model number and enter a serial number on this form.** If you have not taken delivery of your appliances and do 
not expect to receive prior to January 31, 2021, please forward your claim now without serial numbers. You will be notified via email once we process 
your claim that we need your serial numbers. When you have your serial numbers, call 1-866-319-9259 for the claim to be processed. All serial numbers 
must be submitted by February 28, 2021, for rebate to be valid. 

**For help locating your serial numbers on submitted claims, call the GE Appliances Answer Center® 
at 1-800-626-2000 or visit www.GEAppliances.com/Finder. Please note that your serial number will 
only be 8 digits long. If there is a 9th character, please omit the last one (usually a letter).

MODEL NUMBER
SERIAL NUMBER

1.  How did you hear about this promotion? 

 ❑  Internet ❑  Word of mouth ❑  Newspaper/flyer

	 ❑  Store display/signs ❑  Through an email ❑  Other ______________________________________________________________

2.  Which factors most influenced your decision to make this purchase? (Pick all that apply.)

	 ❑  I trust the brand ❑  Online product review ❑  Store/sales associate experience 

	 ❑  The rebate I will receive ❑  Product features/design ❑  Other ______________________________________________________________

3.  How would you rate your dealer?   __________

 5     Excellent          4     Very good          3     Average          2     Needs improvement          1     Not very good

If you provide your email address, we will notify you when your rebate claim has been received.
By submitting this rebate form, you are also registering your appliances with GE Appliances. 
GE Appliances takes your privacy seriously. All information you provide shall be held in strict accordance with GE Appliances’ Privacy Policy  
(GEAppliances.com/privacy/privacy_policy.htm).

All fields marked with a triangle (∆) are required in order to process and approve your rebate.

FIRST NAME∆ | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | LAST NAME∆ | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | |

EMAIL ADDRESS∆  | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | |
Please be advised that an email address is required for checking your claim status online and receiving claim status notifications.

ADDRESS 1  
(Street Name and Number)∆     | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | |

ADDRESS 2 (Apt./Suite)     | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | |

CITY∆  | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | |   STATE∆  | | |   ZIP CODE∆   | | | | | |

TELEPHONE∆  | | | | - | | | | - | | | | |

IF YOU'RE UNABLE TO SUBMIT ONLINE AT GEAPPLIANCEPROMOTIONS.COM 
PLEASE COMPLETE THE MAIL-IN FORM BELOW.

HOW TO RECEIVE YOUR GE APPLIANCES VISA PREPAID CARD 



Thank you for your purchase and welcome to the GE Profile™ family!

GE is a trademark of the General Electric Company. Manufactured under trademark license.

By submitting this form you represent that a 
minimum of three (3) qualifying GE Appliances 
(see eligible models on this form) were purchased 
new for personal use and not for resale. Rebate 
must be redeemed on appliances purchased only 
for personal use. Multiple sales to apartments, 
builders, condominiums, subdivisions and 
wholesalers do not qualify. 

Offer excludes “as-is” only resellers. Up to one (1)  
rebate claim per household. Offer void where 
prohibited, taxed, or restricted  by law. Not

transferable or redeemable for cash. Fraudulent
submission of form could result in federal  
prosecution for mail fraud under the U.S. Mail  
Fraud Statutes (18 USC Section 1341 and 1342).  
This form must be included with your request.

Omission of sales receipt or any other required 
information will result in a declined claim. For online 
submissions, expect 6 to 8 weeks for delivery of 
rebate card. For mail submission, expect 8 to 10 
weeks. If not received after ten weeks, check 
online at www.GEAppliancePromotions.com.

If you have any questions or require 
assistance with your rebate, please email 
GEAPromotions@360Incentives.com or call  
1-866-319-9259 Monday-Friday 9 AM-9 PM EDT; 
Saturday-Sunday 9 AM-5 PM EDT.

Rebate is paid in the form of a Visa prepaid card. 
Card is issued by MetaBank®, N.A., Member FDIC, 
pursuant to a license from Visa U.S.A. Inc. No 
cash access or recurring payments. Can be used 
everywhere Visa debit cards are accepted. Card valid 
for up to 6 months, unused funds will forfeit after 
the valid thru date. Card terms and conditions apply.

©2020 GE Appliances        SCO109585-9

CHOOSE A MINIMUM OF 3 MODELS BELOW.  

CALCULATE YOUR TOTAL REBATE

Total number of appliances Corresponding rebate 

purchased = ___________ amount 

TOTAL REBATE DUE $ 

COOLING
FRENCH-DOOR REFRIGERATORS
❍		PFE28KYNFS Stainless Steel
❍		PFD28KYNFS Stainless Steel
❍		PFE28PYNFS Stainless Steel
❍		PVD28BYNFS Stainless Steel
❍		PFE28KBLTS Black Stainless
❍		PFD28KBLTS Black Stainless
❍		PFE28KMKES Slate 

COUNTER-DEPTH  
FRENCH-DOOR REFRIGERATORS
❍		PWE23KYNFS Stainless Steel
❍		PYE22KYNFS Stainless Steel
❍		PYD22KYNFS Stainless Steel
❍		PYE22PYNFS Stainless Steel
❍		PYE22KBLTS Black Stainless
❍		PYD22KBLTS Black Stainless
❍		PYE22PBLTS  Black Stainless
❍		PWE23KMKES Slate
❍		PYE22KMKES Slate
❍		PWE23KELDS Black Slate
❍		PYE22KELDS Black Slate

SIDE-BY-SIDE REFRIGERATORS 
❍		PSB42YSN Stainless Steel
❍		PSB48YSN Stainless Steel
❍		PSE25KSHSS Stainless Steel
❍		PSS28KSHSS Stainless Steel
❍		PSE25KYHFS Stainless Steel
❍		PSS28KYHFS Stainless Steel
❍		PSE25KBLTS Black Stainless

COUNTER-DEPTH SIDE-BY-SIDE  
REFRIGERATORS 
❍		PZS22MSKSS Stainless Steel
❍		PZS22MYKFS Stainless Steel

WINE & BEVERAGE  
❍		PCR06BATSS Stainless Steel
❍		PCR06WATSS Stainless Steel
❍		PVS06BSPSS Stainless Steel
❍		PWS06DSPSS Stainless Steel

ICE MAKERS  
❍		UNC15NJII Custom Panel
❍		UCC15NJII Custom Panel

BUILT-IN COOKING
SINGLE WALL OVENS
❍		PKS7000SNSS Stainless Steel
❍		PTS7000SNSS Stainless Steel
❍		PTS9000SNSS Stainless Steel
❍		PT9200SLSS Stainless Steel
❍		PKS7000BNTS Black Stainless
❍		PTS7000BNTS Black Stainless
❍		PTS9000BNTS Black Stainless

DOUBLE WALL OVENS  
❍		PKD7000SNSS Stainless Steel
❍		PTD7000SNSS Stainless Steel
❍		PTD9000SNSS Stainless Steel
❍		PKD7000BNTS Black Stainless
❍		PTD7000BNTS Black Stainless
❍		PTD9000BNTS Black Stainless

MICROWAVE/ 
WALL OVEN COMBOS 
❍		PK7800SKSS Stainless Steel
❍		PT7800SHSS Stainless Steel
❍		PT9800SHSS Stainless Steel
❍		PK7800EKES Slate
❍		PT7800EKES Slate
❍		PT7800DHBB Black
❍		PT7800DHWW White

ELECTRIC COOKTOPS 
❍		PP7030SJSS Stainless Steel
❍		PP9030SJSS Stainless Steel
❍		PHP9030SJSS Stainless Steel
❍		PP7036SJSS Stainless Steel
❍		PP9036SJSS Stainless Steel
❍		PHP9036SJSS Stainless Steel
❍		PP7030BMTS Black Stainless
❍		PHP9030BMTS Black Stainless
❍		PP7036BMTS Black Stainless
❍		PHP9036BMTS Black Stainless
❍		PP7030DJBB Black 
❍		PP9030DJBB Black
❍		PHP9030DJBB Black
❍		PP7036DJBB Black
❍		PP9036DJBB Black
❍		PHP9036DJBB Black

GAS COOKTOPS  
❍		PGP7030SLSS Stainless Steel
❍		PGP9030SLSS Stainless Steel
❍		PGP7036SLSS Stainless Steel
❍		PGP9036SLSS Stainless Steel
❍		PGP7030BMTS Black Stainless
❍		PGP7036BMTS  Black Stainless

OVER-THE-RANGE  
MICROWAVE OVENS 
❍		PVM9179SKSS Stainless Steel
❍		PNM9216SKSS  Stainless Steel
❍		PVM9005SJSS Stainless Steel  
❍		PVM9215SKSS Stainless Steel   
❍		PVM9179BLTS Black Stainless
❍		PVM9005BLTS Black Stainless  
❍		PVM9179DKBB Black
❍		PVM9179DKWW White
❍		PVM9179EKES Slate
❍		PVM9005EJES Slate
❍		PVM9179FLDS Black Slate
❍		PVM9005FMDS Black Slate                                                                       

ADVANTIUM® MICROWAVE OVENS
❍		PSA9240SFSS Stainless Steel
❍		PSA9120SFSS  Stainless Steel 
❍		PSB9100SFSS Stainless Steel
❍		PSB9120SFSS Stainless Steel
❍		PSB9240SFSS Stainless Steel
❍		PWB7030SLSS Stainless Steel                                     
❍		PSB9100BLTS Black Stainless
❍		PSB9120BLTS Black Stainless
❍		PSB9240BLTS Black Stainless
❍		PSB9100EFES Slate
❍		PSB9120EFES Slate
❍		PSB9240EFES Slate
❍		PWB7030ELES Slate

COOKING
FREE-STANDING ELECTRIC  
RANGES W/SINGLE OVEN
❍		PB911SJSS Stainless Steel 
❍		PB930SLSS Stainless Steel 
❍		PHB920SJSS Stainless Steel 
❍		PB935YPFS Stainless Steel 
❍		PB935BPTS Stainless Steel 
❍		PB911BJTS Black Stainless 

FREE-STANDING ELECTRIC  
RANGES W/DOUBLE OVEN 
❍		PB960SJSS Stainless Steel
❍		PB980SJSS Stainless Steel 
❍		PB965YPFS Stainless Steel 
❍		PB960BJTS Black Stainless
❍		PB965BPTS Black Stainless 

FREE-STANDING GAS RANGES  
W/SINGLE OVEN 
❍		PGB911SEJSS Stainless Steel 
❍		PGB911ZEJSS Stainless Steel
❍		PGB930SEJSS Stainless Steel
❍		PGB935YPFS Stainless Steel
❍		PGB940SEJSS Stainless Steel
❍		PGB911BEJTS Black Stainless
❍		PGB935BPTS Black Stainless
❍		PGB911EEJES Slate

FREE-STANDING DUAL-FUEL  
RANGES W/SINGLE OVEN 
❍		P2B940SEJSS Stainless Steel
❍		P2B935YPFS Stainless Steel

FREE-STANDING GAS RANGES  
W/DOUBLE OVEN 
❍		PGB960SEJSS Stainless Steel 
❍		PGB960BEJTS Black Stainless 

SLIDE-IN ELECTRIC RANGES  
W/SINGLE OVEN 
❍		PHS930SLSS Stainless Steel 
❍		PHS930YPFS Stainless Steel 
❍		PSS93YPFS Stainless Steel 
❍		PHS930BLTS Black Stainless 
❍		PHS930BPTS Black Stainless
❍		PSS93BPTS Black Stainless

SLIDE-IN ELECTRIC RANGES  
W/DOUBLE OVEN 
❍		PS960SLSS Stainless Steel 
❍		PS960YPFS Stainless Steel 
❍		PS960BLTS Black Stainless 

SLIDE-IN GAS RANGES
W/SINGLE OVEN 
❍		PGS930SELSS Stainless Steel 
❍		PGS930YPFS Stainless Steel 
❍		PGS930BELTS Black Stainless

SLIDE-IN GAS RANGES
W/DOUBLE OVEN 
❍		PGS960SELSS Stainless Steel
❍		PGS960BELTS Black Stainless

SLIDE-IN DUAL-FUEL RANGE
W/SINGLE OVEN 
❍		P2S930SELSS Stainless Steel

COUNTERTOP  
MICROWAVE OVENS
❍		PES7227SLSS Stainless Steel
❍		PEM31SFSS   Stainless Steel
❍		PEB9159SJSS    Stainless Steel                        
❍		PES7227BLTS Black Stainless      
❍		PEM31BMTS    Black Stainless       
❍		PES7227DLBB Black
❍		PEB7227DLBB Black      
❍		PEM31DFBB Black      
❍		PEB9159DJBB Black
❍		PES7227DLWW White      
❍		PEB7227DLWW White       
❍		PEM31DFWW White
❍		PEB9159DJWW White      
❍		PES7227ELES Slate
❍		PEM31EFES     Slate
❍		PEB9159EJES  Slate    
❍		PES7227FMDS  Black Slate       
❍		PEM31FMDS  Black Slate
❍		PEB7227ANDD Gray

VENTILATION 
❍		PVX7300SJSS Stainless Steel 
❍		PVX7360SJSS Stainless Steel 
❍		UVC7300SLSS Stainless Steel 
❍		UVC9300SLSS Stainless Steel 
❍		UVC9360SLSS Stainless Steel 
❍		UVC9480SS Stainless Steel 
❍		PV970NSS Stainless Steel 
❍		UVW8301SLSS Stainless Steel 
❍		UVW9301SLSS Stainless Steel 
❍		PV976NSS Stainless Steel 
❍		UVW8361SLSS Stainless Steel 
❍		UVW9361SLSS Stainless Steel 
❍		PV977NSS Stainless Steel 
❍		JV936DSS Stainless Steel 
❍		JV966DSS Stainless Steel 
❍		UVW8304SPSS Stainless Steel 
❍		UVW8364SPSS Stainless Steel
❍		UVW9301BLTS Black Stainless
❍		UVW9361BLTS Black Stainless 
❍		PVX7300EJES Slate
❍		PVX7300FJDS Black Slate
❍		PVX7360FJDS Black Slate

TELESCOPIC  
DOWNDRAFT SYSTEMS 
❍		UVB30SKSS Stainless Steel
❍		UVB36SKSS Stainless Steel
❍		UVB30DKBB Black
❍		UVB36DKBB Black

KITCHEN HUBS 
❍		UVH13012MSS Stainless Steel
❍		UVH13013MTS Black Stainless
❍		UVH13013MDS Matte Black
❍		UVH13014MWM Matte White

CLEANING
DISHWASHERS
❍		PDT715SYNFS Stainless Steel
❍		PDP715SYNFS Stainless Steel
❍		PDT775SYNFS Stainless Steel
❍		PDT785SYNFS Stainless Steel
❍		PDT715SBNTS Black Stainless
❍		PDP715SBNTS Black Stainless
❍		PDT775SBNTS Black Stainless
❍		PDT785SBNTS Black Stainless
❍		PDT715SMNES Slate
❍		PDT715SFNDS Black Slate

COMPACTORS 
❍		UCG1680LSS Stainless Steel
❍		UCG1520NSS Stainless Steel
❍		UCG1600LBB Black
❍		UCG1500NBB Black
❍		UCG1600LWW White
❍		UCG1500NWW White
❍		UCG1650LII Custom Panel
❍		UCG1510NII Custom Panel
  


